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artart

B urlington’s Amy E. Tarrant Gallery is 
hosting something of a coming-out 
party for the world’s largest collection 
of contemporary Vermont art. “The 

Waskowmium: Where the Art Stops” presents 
a tantalizing selection of works from a trove 
that many have heard about but few have seen.

Judging by the turnout for avid collector 
Mark Waskow’s talk last Saturday, the art com-
munity is curious about his collection. Nearly 
100 locals crowded the Main Street gallery 

and craned for views as 
he off ered background 
information on each 
of the displayed items. 
The Barre-based fi nan-

cial adviser noted that the 45 paintings and 
sculptures lining the walls represent .003 
percent of the 15,000 works — most by living 
Vermont artists — that he has purchased 
since 1998. That’s the equivalent of acquiring 
2.5 works of art every day for 17 years. And it 
doesn’t include his collections of art postcards, 
brochures, catalogues and other ephemera. 

Waskow stores his hoard at nine locations in 
Vermont and New York that he does not disclose 
for security reasons. None of his purchases was 
especially expensive, but the collection itself is 
worth more than $1 million.

Works of art are just the most recent expres-
sion of Waskow’s lifelong fetish for collecting 
and arranging objects. At age 3 he started col-
lecting bugs, rocks and seashells. Later came 
certain antiques, including items affi  liated with his previ-
ous career in the insurance industry. Not until he reached 
his forties did Waskow begin, serendipitously, to amass 
artwork.

He and a date had decided to spend a September 
evening in 1998 at the South End Art Hop. Waskow 
was instantly smitten by what he saw at Pine Street 
art studios. His sense of aesthetics was undeveloped at 
that time — “I couldn’t even spell ‘art,’” he said with 
characteristic self-deprecating humor — but he knew 
what he liked. 

On the spot, Waskow bought “Happy Days,” a wire-
mesh assemblage of colored balls and fi gurines by Dave 
Huber, who died a few years ago. Since that fi rst, fateful 
encounter with Vermont art, this white-goateed mensch 
from Brooklyn hasn’t stopped. He’s now president of the 
board of the South End Arts and Business Association, 
which produces the Art Hop.

In addition to going on art-buying sprees, Waskow has 
schooled himself over the years, collecting a massive per-
sonal library of more than 35,000 art publications.

He also self-teaches by fi xating on individual works. 
Pausing in his Tarrant tour alongside Gerrit Gollner’s 
“Kelston #2/5,” Waskow recalled that he spent several 
hours sitting on the fl oor in a space at Saint Michael’s 
College staring at the oil-over-lithograph abstraction 
“until I understood it.”

This show’s sampling — chosen in collaboration with 
Tarrant gallery curator Nancy Abbott-Hourigan — reveals 
that Waskow’s tastes are eclectic but not indiscriminate.

The full collection consists mainly of paintings com-
posed by traditional methods. Waskow says he isn’t a fan 
of digital art — “I’m not really into technology,” he ex-
plained — but he does buy pieces that make noise or give 

off  smells. He clearly enjoys exuberant expressiveness 
and has a populist sensibility that favors outcome over 
technique. He said it doesn’t much matter to him whether 
an artist is skillful as long as he fi nds that artist’s creation 
to be intellectually intriguing and/or visually stimulating.

Nevertheless, the show does include several works 
by well-trained hands. Among them is Dan Stermole’s 
“Hermit Thrush w/ Bumblebees.” This meticulous 

watercolor-and-pencil composition from 1992 depicts a 
bird in fl ight, wings and legs extended, as viewed from 
below. A sketch of a giant claw, clearly not that of the 
small bird, is appended to its body. Two bees fl oat above 
the thrush, and a skeleton of a pelvis has been penciled 
into a corner of the sheet.

In the show, Stermole’s piece is smartly paired with 
Robert Carsten’s “New England Weathered,” an ink-on-
paper work also made in 1992. In an austere style similar 
to that of Andrew Wyeth, Carsten details a gnarled piece 
of wood in stark isolation against a white backdrop. A 
dragonfl y is perched on one end of the fallen branch, 
while three fungi, together resembling a coiled snake, 
protrude subtly from the other end.

Nearby hangs a riveting piece from 1990 by Michael 
Oatman that combines paint, ink and a Xerox print on 
tracing paper. In a quasi-representational manner, it 
shows three medics, partly streaked with cloud-like wisps, 
placing a body bag on a stretcher. Formerly a lecturer in 
art at the University of Vermont, Oatman now teaches 
architecture at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, 
N.Y. Waskow describes him as “probably the person rep-
resented in the collection who’s closest to being a main-
stream, career-successful artist.”

“The Waskowmium” presents technically profi cient 
artists outside the representative realm, as well. Paul 
Calter, for example, painstakingly applies his knowledge 

The Passionate Collector
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“THE WASKOWMIUM” PRESENTS A 
TANTALIZING SELECTION OF WORKS FROM 

A TROVE THAT MANY HAVE HEARD 
ABOUT BUT FEW HAVE SEEN.

“Cow Refugees (Longhorn 
Cattle #1)” by Ethan Azarian

Mixed media by Michael Oatman

“Happy Days” by Dave Huber
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VISUAL ART IN SEVEN DAYS:
ART LISTINGS AND SPOTLIGHTS ARE WRITTEN BY NICOLE HIGGINS 
DESMET AND PAMELA POLSTON. LISTINGS ARE RESTRICTED TO ART 
SHOWS IN TRULY PUBLIC PLACES. 

GET YOUR ART SHOW LISTED HERE!
IF YOU’RE PROMOTING AN ART EXHIBIT, LET US KNOW BY POSTING  
INFO AND IMAGES BY THURSDAYS AT NOON ON OUR FORM AT 
SEVENDAYSVT.COM/POSTEVENT OR GALLERIES@SEVENDAYSVT.COM

ART SHOWS

ART EVENTS » P.76

NEW THIS WEEK
burlington
!  ‘BACK TO NATURE’: Textiles, paintings and 
mixed media by Karen Henderson, Jill Madden, Joe 
Salerno and Gowri Savoor that celebrate the beauty 
of the Vermont landscape and reinterpret our 
connection with place through time. April 10-June 
20. !  SUMRU TEKIN: “One Day,” a multimedia 
installation by the Barbara Smail Award winner, 
with audio elements meant to orchestrate an 
encounter between the visitor and the gallery 
space. April 10-June 20. !  THOMAS BRENNAN: 
“Darkness From Light,” photogenic or camera-less 
photographic drawings by the associate professor 
of art at the University of Vermont that explore 
mortality and document nature. Reception: Friday, 
April 10, 5-8 p.m. April 10-June 20. Info, 865-7166. 
Vermont Metro Gallery, BCA Center in Burlington.

!  ‘BELONGINGS’: Works by sculptor Ruth Shafer, 
photographer Ted Wimpey and painter Holly 
Hauser as part of the “HeART & Home” series in 
support of Fair Housing Month. Reception: Friday, 
April 10, 5-8 p.m. April 10-30. Info, oneartscollec-
tive@gmail.com. ONE Arts Center in Burlington.

CAROLYN CROTTY: “Queen City Close-Ups: an 
Urban Landscape Series,” paintings that challenge 
the idea of the traditional Vermont landscape and 
showcase Burlington’s urban elements. Shown in 
conjunction with Fair Housing Month’s HeART & 
Home series. April 10-30. Info, 206-718-8561. Queen 
City Brewery in Burlington.

!  ‘INTERSTICES’: An interspecies exploration of 
home and homelessness curated by Aubergine 
Avilix, as part of “HeArt & Home” exhibits in support 
of Fair Housing Month. Reception: Thursday, April 9, 
5-7 p.m. April 9-30. Info, oneartscollective@gmail.
com. Radio Bean Coffeehouse in Burlington.

chittenden county
! ‘HEART AND HOME’: A TEEN SHOW: Winooski 
youth and teens to celebrate the neighborhood 
with original artwork. Part of local “HeArt & Home” 
exhibitions in support of Fair Housing Month. Teen 
Workshop: Wednesday, April 8, 3:45-5 p.m. April 
8-30. O’Brien Community Center in Winooski.

! ‘THE WONDERS OF WOOD’: An exhibition of 
handmade objects by woodshop manager Chris 
Ramos, woodworkers-in-residence, members of 
the woodshop’s community renters’ program and 
students. Reception: Thursday, April 9, 5-7 p.m. April 
9-May 29. Info, 985-3648. Shelburne Craft School.

barre/montpelier
!  ‘A LEGACY OF CARING: KURN HATTIN HOMES 
FOR CHILDREN’: A historical exhibit of Kurn 
Hattin Homes for Children, founded in 1894 in 
Westminster to offer a safe home and quality 
education for disadvantaged children in a nurtur-
ing, rural environment. Reception: Saturday, April 
11, 1-2 p.m., with talk by executive director Connie 
Sanderson. April 11-September 30. Info, 828-2291. 
Vermont History Museum in Montpelier.

middlebury area
!  KATHRYN MILILLO: “Come What May,” 14 
oil-on-linen paintings of Vermont barns and Lake 
George landscapes. Reception: Friday, April 10, 5-7 
p.m. April 10-30. Info, 458-0098. Edgewater Gallery 
in Middlebury.

rutland area
!  ‘LOVE OF IMAGINATION’: The 2015 student art 
exhibit features work from all eligible Vermont K-12 
students in public, private or home-schools. The 
theme celebrates the youthful spirit of creativity 
and imagination. Reception: Friday, April 24, 4-7 
p.m. April 10-May 30. Info, 775-0062. Chaffee Art 
Center in Rutland.

outside vermont
!  DAVID LEARNED: Photographs by the retired 
human services counselor and client of the Third 
Age Adult Day Center. Reception: Friday, April 10, 5 
p.m. April 10-30. Info, 518-564-3094. 30 City Place 
in Plattsburgh, N.Y.

SENIOR BFA EXHIBITION: A showcase of works by 
the art department’s graduating class. April 11-May 
16. Info, 518-564-2474. Myers Fine Arts Building, 
SUNY Plattsburgh, N.Y.

! VICTOR EKPUK: “Auto-Graphics,” mixed-media 
works in graphite and pastel on paper, influenced 
by the artist’s Nigerian roots. Artist talk: Friday, April 
24, 4:30 p.m. April 11-August 2. Info, 603-646-2808. 
Hood Museum, Dartmouth College in Hanover, N.H.

ART EVENTS
‘THE MEDICI GRAND DUKES: ART AND POLITICS 
IN RENAISSANCE FLORENCE’: Professor Kelley 
Helmstutler Di Dio talks about how the Medici fam-
ily maintained its power for nearly two centuries 
by gifting art. Brownell Library, Essex Junction, 
Wednesday, April 8, 7 p.m. Info, 878-6955.

PECHA KUCHA NIGHT: Area creatives share their 
projects in a fast and fun way, using the popular 
format that started in Japan: Each presenter 
shows 20 images for 20 seconds each while they 
talk. ECHO Lake Aquarium and Science Center/
Leahy Center for Lake Champlain, Burlington, 
Thursday, April 9, 7 p.m. $5; free for members of 
ECHO, Fleming Museum, Burlington City Arts and 
Shelburne Museum. Info, 864-1848.

SECOND ANNUAL ARTIST’S CHOICE RECEPTION: 
Members share works in progress and new 
ideas with each other and the public in a casual 
setting with refreshments. Artist in Residence 
Cooperative Gallery, Enosburg Falls, Saturday, 
April 11, 1-3 p.m. Info, 933-2545.

ANTIQUES APPRAISAL DAY: Expert appraisers offer 
their assessment of antiques including furniture, 
art, jewelry, military items, glass, toys, books and 
ephemera. Henry Sheldon Museum of Vermont 
History, Middlebury, Sunday, April 12, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
$7 per item, $25 for four. Info, 388-2117.

of mathematics and physics to “Vanishing 
Point III.” In the accomplished study of 
forms in space, shards of aluminum and 
copper in different sizes are pointed, 
arrow-like, from above and below toward 
a brightly lit horizontal slit.

Not all of Waskow’s acquisitions are 
contemporary. Rebecca Merrilees, who 
painted in obscurity in Northfield for 70 
years, is represented by the surrealistic 
“Pearly Glacier” from 1948. Merrilees 
was the subject of a career retrospective 
at Studio Place Arts in Barre in 2012, the 
same year she died at age 90.

Waskow has also acquired a charming 
etching that Thomas Waterman Wood 
made in 1839 at age 16. “Man with a Pipe” 
shows a boy in a straw hat whose face and 
shirt are illuminated by a match cupped 
against his chest as he lights a corncob 
pipe. Wood, a Montpelier native, ranks as 
one of the foremost American genre paint-
ers of the 19th century.

The Tarrant show also features work 
by some locally well-known living artists, 
including Ethan Azarian, John Brickels, 
dug Nap, Carol MacDonald and Leslie Fry. 
Mostly, though, Waskow buys art that “no 
one knows about.” The 58-year-old col-
lector added that he wants to see “if, over 
time, my vision is vindicated.”

Waskow hopes that the public will one 
day have the opportunity to gauge his per-
spicacity as well as the quality of what he’s 
acquired. He aims to establish a museum 
of northern New England art, most of it 
made in Vermont since the 1990s, in either 
Washington or Chittenden county. A lis-
tener at the Tarrant Gallery asked him when 
the Waskowmium might open. “Just as soon 
as someone gives me a suitable, unused in-
dustrial building,” Waskow replied. !

INFO
“The Waskowmium: Where the Art Stops,” 
through May 30 at Amy E. Tarrant Gallery, 
Flynn Center, Burlington. flynncenter.org

Mark Waskow

‘Back  to Nature’ Four artists celebrate and reinterpret the traditional 
Vermont landscape by creating a series of works in different media that represent one 
location through time. Or, as Burlington City Arts puts it, “Each artist unveils nature’s 
ever-changing beauty through focused and repetitive study while representing their 
own evolving point of view.” The exhibit at BCA’s Vermont Metro Gallery in Burlington 
is on view from April 10 to June 20, with a reception on Friday, April 10, 5-8 p.m. The 
works includes subtle textiles by Karen Henderson, textural mixed-media by Gowri 
Savoor and post-impressionist and abstract paintings by Jill Madden and Joe Salerno, 
respectively. Pictured: “Summer’s End” by Madden.


